Implementing Java Client, or

How to have FUN without really trying
Implementing Java Client

• Planning
• Check equipment
• Replace critical clients as funds are available
• Communicate with staff
• Staff training
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• Test in TRAIN to be ready
• Anticipate problem areas
• Prepare documentation as needed for staff
• Work with IT to resolve installation issues
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• Plan for installation
• If you keep C client – install Java client in a different directory
• We created a folder named” GL3.1
• We added this folder to all clients before upgrade process began
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• Access issues had to be dealt with first
• Logon with a full ADMIN profile to resolve this issue for all your profiles
• Make plan for upgrading all clients needed with key departments taking precedence
• 1st circulation and cataloging, then acquisitions; then all others
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• Learn new features
• Locate how to deal with the old “brain” area for your site
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• Try out new features such as improved custom tool bars
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• We have always had “custom” tool bars
• ALLTOOLS – best feature Sirsi ever added
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- Special function and departmental custom tool bars
  - Cataloging
  - Reference
  - Serials desk
  - Documents
  - So many possibilities --- be creative based on your special needs
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- Decide if custom tool bar should be saved to the server or just be local to the individual client

- BE CAREFUL – don’t do it in PRODUCTION as I did – go the right way to TRAIN, then PRODUCTION when learning new features
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• What about C client?
  – Don’t ever go back!!!
  – Set deadline for staff to “convert”
  – Uninstall C client at an appropriate time. Your are in control – you can MAKE it happen
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• What lies ahead in the future?
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• Symphony – here we come!!
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• Presented by Joe McNeill, McNeese State University Library

• jmcneill@mcneese.edu
Preference-Desktop Setup
Local Toolbar
Display User-Help

The Display User Wizard is used to display user information.

1. Click the User Information and Maintenance group wizard.
2. Click the Display User wizard.
3. If the User Search helper is set in properties to display as the first step of the wizard, search for the user. The helper will automatically fill in the User ID box with the ID you select using this helper. See the helper topic for more information.
4. For more information about this user, click each available tab in the Display User window to access user information. For more information on the fields used in the Display User tabs, go to User Information Tabs.

After you have viewed this user, select one of the following options:
- Display Another User — to display user information for another user.
- Close — to close this wizard.

Notes:
- If the Current record button displays, the last user record displayed, modified, or added is retained. Click this button to select this user.
- Click the glossary links to display more information.
- Some tabs may allow you to change display options. Display options determine how information displays. Display options are located in the lower-left corner of the screen.
Display User-Properties
Display User-Browse
Toolbar Management
Contact Information

- Mary Jane Bloomquist
- McNeese State University
- mbloomquist@mcneese.edu
- 337-475-5718
- Thank you for coming and enjoy using java client!